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HJ 105-468

One eopy of instant memorandum has bean furnished
to Chicago for Information. In view of the comments regarding
MALCOIM X*

,
•.

Two copies have been furnished to Hew York, in
lew of information regarding MALCOIH X,
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RBI

DATE: 7/2/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED

TO:

: FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, HEW YORK

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED v

SUBJECT:
$

ORGANIZATION OP APRO-AMERICAN UNITY
IS - MISCELLANEOUS; RACIAL MATTER

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
and for other offices two copies each of a IHM concerning the
OAAU as contained in a headlined front page story of the "NY
Journal American" newspaper of T/1/Sk m also one copy each for CV
and PH.

For information, MALCOLM X announced the founding of
the all Hegro OAAtX at an MMX rally hold In Now York City on
6/28/64 . it la to be an action civil rights group with
the purpose of internationalising the racial movement and takot^
it to the united Nations.

M
mrJ

t-

4 - Bureau (Ends.*8) (RM)
<1 - 100^441765) {>M <

JL - NY©~ NY
1 - NY (100-152759) (MPO) (43
1 - NY (100-153308) (43)

ABF:bam
ii21

mi)
.

(RM)
jam. lewis)
2)(RM)
GLORIA NKHARDSCN)
(RM)

,LAWRENCE LANDRT)
i| (Info)(RM)

(REV, ALBERT CLBAGB)
Ol,l)(Info)(RM)
ESSE ORAY)(45)
LCOLM X)(43)

UlC

I

IEAWCHtP JWDPgP I

sauAuaa.
*

riba*-.

1964
FBI-NEW YO

h (^Approved:
special agent in fcnarge

Sent M Far



nr 100*153308

It la tht observation of the NYO that the plana
and alas of the OAAtJ are identleal to that of the MCI with
the exception that the Islamic religion la not present.
However, this omission nay make the OAATJ more attractive to
certain Negroes who were unwilling to affiliate with the MSI.

Basically, MALCOLM X aa chairman of the OAATJ

semises the same line that he follows aa leader and spokesman
for the ltd. He continues to have an overtone of black
nationalism; continues to criticize non-violence in the citil
rights field and urges a policy of self defense; and desires

* to internationalize the racial movement and affiliate with
African nations.

The third confidential source used lsi

The LHM is classified "Confidential" to protect this source
since revelation of information therefttrm might reveal
this source which could have an adverse effect on the national
defense interests.

The source e used to characterize JESSE (HUY are
id

The NYO will oontlnue to olosely follow the
activities of MALCOLM X, the MHX and the OAATJ. Close liaison
in this regard Is being maintained with BSS, NYCPD.

Any information coming to the attention of the
NYO indicating that MALCOLM X or his Md/QAAU are
planning any racial type demonstration or activities anywhere
will be pronptly furnished to the Bureau and Interested offices
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UNITED STiMMPSSMKHlENT OF IUSTICE

FSDBIAL BDIBAH OF IMFKSTICATIOH
Mow York, Now York

July Z, 19&*

(fMStUk/

Organisation of Afro-American Unity
Internal Seourlty - Klacallaneous;
Racial Natter

The July 1, 1964 edition of the "New York Journal

American", a daily newapaper published in New York City,

contained an article on page one oonoemlng Malcolm X little,

founder and leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (WO
and chairman of the Organisation of Afro-American unity (GAAU;.

* Characterisations of the MG, Nation
of Islam (NOI) and NOI Mosque #7# New
York City, are attached hereto and all

sources therein have furnished reliable
Information in the past*

This article bore a front page headline stating

"Malcolm X Plana For A Take-Over". It Indicated that Malcolm

X had announced the formation of the QAAU which is a Negro
organization dedicated to "fomenting a*black revolution in

this country *by any means necessary 1
, including arming Negroes*

In an interview, the article continued, Malcolm X
said that he and other militant Negro groups have established a

"brain trust" which la mapping an OAAU program. Members of

this brain trust nsmed by Malcolm X ares

1. Reverend Albert Cleage of Detroit Michigan,
leader of Michigan Freedom Now Party*

2* Gloria Richardson of the "Preedom Now"
movement in Cambridge, Maryland

3* Lawrence Landry of Chicago, Illinois, leader

of the Chicago school boycott*

DEC
ON

a*

xzO

from automatic
fading and
ilfloatlon

This doowent oontalna neither recoamendationa nor! conclusions of the

rBI* It is the property of the FBI and la loaned to your agenoy; It

and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

s'&9r-



Organisation of Afro-American unity

4. John Lewis, head of the Student Ron-Violent
Coordinating Comnittee.

5 . Jesse Oray, Few York Harlem rent strike leader.

On November 20, 1959# a confidential
source who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that
Jesse Gray had beep the organiser for
the Harlem Region Of the Communist
Party, USA (CPUSA), but this position
terminated during November, 1959.

On January 24, 19^4, a second confidential
source who has furnished reliable information
In the past, advised that according to
William Patterson, Chairman of the New York
District CP, Jesse Gray is no longer a
CP member but is friendly to the CP.

The article Indicated that the OAAU is out to

wrest control of the Negro civil rights movement from less
/’/ militant leaders such act Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary of
1 the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People;

I Janes Parmer, head of the Congress of Racial Equality; and
I pr. Martin Luther King, head of the Southern Christian Leadership

Conference.

Malcolm Z indicated that the OAAU will begin a*

voters registration campaign among Negroes and instruct them

„ to vote for Negro candidates. Also, ^militant" demonstrations
l *- for getting Jobs for Negroes are planned In New York City,

* Detroit, Chicago, Cleveland, Philadelphia and other areas

with a large Negro population.

On arming Negroes, Malcolm X stated that it was
the duty of every Afro-American to protect its people against

"mass murderer* bombers, lynchers, floggers, brutalizcrs,

and exploiters • He at.ted "A *an with a rifle or » eltth

can only bs stopped by a person who defends himself with s rine
or club,”

Ci



Organisation of Afro-American unity

The article Indicated that Malcolm Z was not worried
by the lnauspclous start the OAAU got at Its founding seating
(in NYC on 6/28/64) , stating that it would take a little tlse
for "our” message to be grasped by the Negro eomunlty. He
stated "we" have the program and the nucleus and predicted
that before long the OAAU would be the leading black organisation
in this country. blv

On June 29, 1964, a third confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that
Malcolm X was dissappolnted over the nuaber of persons who
^registered to Join the OAAU following the organizational
meeting on June 28, 1964 . only 90 persons registered.

On July 1, 1964, this third source advised that
according to Malcolm X his threats and program to organize
Negroes to go and fight white racists In Mississippi unless
president Johnson sendsin federal troops, is designed to
put the government on the spot and foroe the President to do
something.

- 3 -

CONFIDENTIAL



frinmt the following in

Via AIRTEL

©

» B I

Sat*; 7/1/64

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44176$)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-152759)

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC. £
XS-MMI r

(00s NY) y
During the past month, MALCOIM X LITTIE and the MMI

have attempted to publicise the Illegitimate children of
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD through various news media* He has been
successful in getting the story on several radio programs
during interviews, but a fear of libel suits has apparently
kept such publicity at a minimum. However, representatives
of various news agencies have advised MALCOXM that they
could publicize it if the women involved instituted legal
action against MUHAAKAD.

-lofiil
during the first weekend of JUne,

1964, MALCOLM sent his MMT assistant, JAMBS 67X WARDEN, to
Phoenlxand Los Angeles where he obtained statements from
two of the women Involved, a Sister EVELSN and Slater LUCILLE,

On 6/29/64, _
MALCOIM engaged In a conversa

3 - Bureau (RM)
3 * Chicago (RM)

3 |js
v100r3#36) (HOI)

[vised that on that date, b
concerning the above with

Angeles (100-65^27) (RM)
(1 - 100-2604) (HOI

1

3 - Phoenix (RM)

V- New York
X - Hew York
1 • Hew York

MALCOLM X) (43)
MOI) (43) .

Afig 1 sew
(16)y-
Approved: Sant

Special Agent in Charge"„yn
N Mr
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NY 100-152759

?AHB3-BQGKER of the "Mew York Amsterdam News’* , a Negro
weekly of NYC* MALCOLM informed BOOKER that the "girls**

are going to file suits against MOHAMMAD In Los Angeles*
No further specifice*or dates were mentioned, tut MALOOUt
requeated-B96XER to keep It quiet since they did not want
to "pinpoint" It yet*

Cblftagd, Los Angeles and Phoenix should remain
alert for Information In this regard*
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Date: 7/1/64

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, HEW TORS

SUBJECT: MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.
IS-MG

MX information^cohtaihed

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNIT?
IS-MISCELLANEOUS ; RACIAL MATTER

ReNYairtel and LHM dated 6/29/64, and NT teletype
dated 6/30/64, latter oaptloned "MALCOLM Z LITTLE aka; XS-MfX.”

There la enclosed herewith for the Bureau eight
copies and for Atlanta, Jacksonville and New Orleans two
copies each of an LHM concerning telegram sent by MALCOIM Z
as chairman of the QAAU to Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING in St.
Augustine, Florida, and JAMES FOREMAN in Philadelphia, Miss.

Also to Atlanta, Jacksonville and New Orleans there
is enclosed three, one and one copies respectively of referenced
airtel and LHM concerning the announcement of the organisation
of the OAAU by MALCOLM X at an MG meeting in NIC, on 6/28/64.

J
l- JAMES FOREMAN)
ackaonville (IOO-636) (Bids. 3)(RM)

2rNew Orleans jflQO-16985) (Ends. 3)(RM)
©New York (105-o999HMALC0LM LITTLE) (43)
1-New York (100-15275?) (MMI) (43)
1-New York (100-153308) (OAAU) (43)

ABPilak
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HT 152759 bn
yh# source the IBM 1# clasiifltd

"Confidential" to protect this aouro# . Revelation of informa-
tion from this source nap reveal a sensitive confidential
source close to K&LCOIA X, which sight impair the national
defense interests*

BSS, MYCFD, alerted to MALCOLM'S offer of assistance
to Br. K3N0 and JAMES FOREMAH*

, Any information indicating that members of the Mtt

or 0AAU are being sent to Florida or Mississippi will be
promptly furnished*

2
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UNITED STATES DEPABTMENT OF JUSTICE

F1DI1AL BUEKAU OF 1NTUT1CATIOH

H«v York, *•» York
July 1, 196*

/

1964 .

NuallB Nosquo, moorporotod
Internal Seourlty - Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated

Organisation of Afro-American unity
internal Security - Miscellaneous;
Racial Mitter

oicif**1

ON.

Reference is made to the Memorandum dated June 29#

Characterisations of the
.
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

(MCE), Nation of Islam (NOI) and NOI Mosque #7,
New York City, are attached hereto and all sources

therein have furnished reliable information in the

past.

On June 30, 1964, a confidential source, who has

furnished reliable information in the past, advised that

Msloolm X Little, founder and leader of the MC and chairman

of the Organization of Afro-American Tkiity (OAAU) , sent the

following telegram on June 30, 1964, to Dr. Martin Luth«* King,

St. Augustine, Florida, and to James Foreman, Student Non-

Violent Committee,Philadelphia, Mississippi*

•Ve have been witnessing with great concern
the vicious attaek of the white races against

our poor defenseless psopls in St. Augustine,

Fla. If Federal government will not send troops

to your aid Just say the word end we will imme-

diately dispatch seas of our brothers there to
organize our people into self defense units

among our people end the Ku Xluz Kl in will
receive a bases of Its own msdlclns. 9m day of

xThls document contains
neither recommendations nor^ conclusions of the FBI. It

is the property of the FBI end
t, = 2 is loaned to your agenoy; it and
< M <3 its contents are not to be dis-

tributed outside your agency*



Mas11a Mosque, Incorporated;
Organization of Afro-American Uhity

turning the other cheek to the inhuman
brute beasts is long over.

Organisation of Afro-
American unity
Malcolm X# Chairman
Theresa Hotel, Harlem, H.Y.

The telegram sent to Foreman referred to "Phila-
delphia, Miss.," instead of St. Augustine, Florida.
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Dates 7/1/64

felf
Ifj

Transmit the following In

Via AIRTEL

.n plain

.ority'

or o<

TO x DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

FROM t SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

SUBJECT: CFUSA
' NEGRO QUESTION

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS
IS-C
(00: NY)

KCi INFORMATION CONTATRSf

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven ooples of
a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above; there are
two ooples enclosed for Atlanta and one each for Jacksonville,
New Orleans, and San Francisco.

5-Bureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 7) (RM)
(1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.)
( 1 -100- ) (ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY)

2-Atlanta (IOO-5586 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR,) (Enel. 2 ) (lnfo)(RM)
(1-100-6520-

A

1 (CPUSA-NEORO QUESTION)
1-Jacksonville (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) (Enel. l)(lnfo)
. ..... _ _ /. —— a • * _ . t 1. _ > a . \8M)
1-New Orleans (157-
1-San Francisco (100-
1-New York (100-
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
lTHew York
3>N«w York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

) (COFO) (End. l) (info) (RM)
) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) (Enel. 1) (info)RM
(OSSIE DAVIS)
(RUBY DEB)100-

) (RUBY DEB)
|0g-J^l89) (FREEDOMWAYS) (42)
,100*73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42)
100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR. ) (42)
105-8999) (MALCOIM X)
100-152759) (MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.)
,100-153308) (ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY)
[100-151548)

'



9
o ©

NY 100-151548

rTiun information thatKINO stated ED CWYT0^5^oeendrinking again, and KINOsaid he would have to get rid of him.

Secret"
This letterhead memorandum has been classified
^luse it contains information from

is-nn ^£hls source has furnished highly
sensitive information with respect to the racial situation

and it SW
rI??

t
tKr?*»!i?

d t
?
e c«“»»niat Infiltration thereof,1

;
that this classification is necessary inorder not to Jeopardize the valuable position of thisinformant in furnishing information of this nature.

b ^
bl'O

-2-



FBI
0

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Dots:

(Type in plain test or code

)

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT; RATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

Re Chicago airtel to Director with copies to New York
and Philadelphia dated 6/15/64.

Set forth hereinafter is supplemental data concerning
lB Buh*“*d ’« Tenple of Isla* (IffI) Ho. 2 involving

WALLACE MUHAMMAD, HASSAH 8HARRIKJT, WADE X, ARTHUR 10X, eto.
*

*“** Is sot being included in s letterhesd neaor&ndun (LHM)
at this tine as it is purely infomatlonal in nature and to
posltivtly state fALIACE MUHAMMAD and others mentioned have in

4 - Bureau (RM)
(1 - 100-441765) (MMI)

York (105-7809) (RM)
CQ>- 105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE)
(1 - 105-152759) (MMI)

16 - Chicago
(1 - 100-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
(1 - 100-41040) (MMI)

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED^
‘

8Sjggftife

(WALLACE MUHAMMAD)
(HASSAH SHARRIEFV)
(WADE X)
(ARTHUR 10X)
(LOUIS 3X)
(ROBERT 1SX)
(LOTTIE MUHAMMAD)
(CLARA MUHAMMAD)
(EVELTH WILLIAMS)
(LUCILLE VIOLA ROSART)
(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr.)
(RAYMOHD SHABBIEST) /
(JOHH 2IX) (

t7c
SIA.r.CKID JfXDGD-

ScRiAJZID^.— :-

( l-t »' LA0M

Approved;

. ... »r*'*

t'f’.c-

M Per
Special Agent in Charge



CG 100-35635

fact joined up with MALCOLM LITTLE would bo speculative. Chicago
haa all of its sources alerted in this regard. In the event
it is proven WALLACE MOHAMMAD and/or others have joined MALCOLM
LITTLE the Bureau and Interested offices will be immediately
advised by appropriate communication suitable for dissemination.

b'h
D

f » who has furnished reliable lnforsatlon in
the past, aavised that during an FOI meeting held by MTI Mo. 3,
Chicago, on 6/16/64, Lieutenant LODIS 3Z (CASH) announced there
are more deceptive members among us and they are being seduced
by defected members who had supported MALCOLM LITTLB. LOUIS 3X
remarked that LITTLE was the greatest deceiver of all times.
Source added that CARR remarked that MALCOLM'S group numbers
about 20 and . is holding meetings in Washington Park on Sundays.

y contacted by SAs flSHHHHB
advised that Lieutenan^LOUIS 3X
of MTI Mo. 2 were followers of

-MALCOLM LITTLB. Be stated this group, according to LOUIS 3X,
consisted of WADE X, ROBERT 18X EDMUNDS and ARTHUR 3X. Source
advised be had no knowledge other than the above announcement
that there was an organized group following MALCOLM LITTLE in
Chicago. Source stated that he believes Lieutenant LOUIS 3X and
other Temple officials will brand any person or groups of persons
who deviate from the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as followers
of MALCOLM LITTLE whether they are or not.

On 6/18 and 26/64, who hasturnished reliable
information In the past, was contacted by SA^HB| in this
regard. He stated he knew WADE X, ARTHUR lolRRA other members

i
of this dissident group of former NOI members. Be stated he , had

' no knowledge and had heard no announcements at MTI Mo. 2 regarding
1 individuals following LITTLE holding meetings in
Washington Park on Sundays

•

and B, who have furnished reliable
inforaationii^tne past,TBvIISa SAMj^B on 6/26/64, that they

i -3 knew of no group following MALCot^LITTLE holding0^ meetings in Washington Park on Sundays

All sources advised they would be alert for such infor-
mation and gndMH^HpB stated they would visit
Washington MEr^onSundajT^TI^eifort to see if they could
spot WADS X and others meeting there.
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advised SAH on 6/29/64, that ha ns
unable to visit Washington Park on 6/28/64, as ha had to work,Wmsm edvised SA BIB on 6/30/64. that ha vlsitad Washingtonwk for a period of approximately 2} hoars on Sunday, 6/28/64,
but did not observe any KOI members holding meetings in this
park.

6/34/64,

blc

1)

b^

advised ARTHUR SQUALLS, aka ARThuh 10Z,vas interviewee on 0/22/64,
by officers of the Chicago Police Department about his alleged
beating by members of MTI Wo. 2. He stated "I have been a member
of the Black Ifaslln cult for the last 2} years and am a firm
believer in the Islam religion; however, I have no allegiance
to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

, Sr . I do have ffiith in and believe in what
be taught me." ARTHUR 10X went on to describe his involvement
with MTI Wo. 2, and his alleged beating. This information has
been previously furnished the Bureau in referenced airtel. The
officers mentioned above stated, that ARTHUR 10X remarked that he
had an appointment with a "Chicago Dally Wews reporter" and hoped
to talk to LEW O'CQNKOR, a well known T.T. commentator In
Chicago with Station WWBQ-TV. ARTHUR 10X stated "1 want all
the dam publicity I can get".

Who has furnished reliable information
in the past, on U/24/64 advised that LOTTIX and CIARA MUHAMMAD,
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S daughter and wife, were In contact and LOTTIE
stated there were two carloads of plotters sitting out front
now having a meeting (presumably In front of MTI Ho. 2, 5335
South Greenwood, Chicago). LOTTIE stated she could see WALLACE
(MUHAMMAD) out there and that* they* are sinning and doable sinning
by pulling some of the others away. LOTTIE stated that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had remarked that, they,should leave this to Allah as
he, Allah, will take eare of them altogether. CIARA remarked
that she had told WALLACE that she, CIARA, did not think that
be, WALLACE, could be her son any longer. CIARA added that
she is beginning to believe that this is the time that Allah
had told them that would come about. CIARA remarked that they
should leave WALLACE and MALCOLM alone and all of them should
Just keep their mouths shut.
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continued on 6/25/64, that
and L0TTl2TfUBAMMAJ> remarked that neither ona of then can
understand WALLACE. They indicated that VALIACZ had baen going
around to tha neftbers of tha lohque trying to gat thea to leave
it and If they had not heard bin saying ao they vould not have
believed it . .

v

yic

Am tha Bureau has bean advised In previous communication

,

EASSAH 8HAHRIBFF talaphonleally contacted SA flp during this
past week and indicated ha had disassociated blaseIf froa tha
BOI and his father, BATHOND 8HARRI5F7, had announced to tha
aeabership of VTI Vo. 2 that VALLAGS MUHAMMAD and HASSAV SHABBISFV
had deviated and ware hypocrites.



0

Am tbi Bureau and lev York htte bean advised by
teletype on 6/26/64, reservations have been Bade on American
Airlines Plight 702 for a group of 30 persons, including KLIJAH
MUHAMMAD, to travel to Mew York City on 6/28/64. Included in this
group were the names V. MOHAMMAD and H. SHABMXSF7 which would
indicate that these individuals are back in the "fold".

- 5 -
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fe7c On 6/28/64, 81 conducted a fisur at O vH*re Field and
wither WALLACE MUHAMMAD mr HASSAN SHABR1EFF were observed in
the group of approxlmately 30 Individuals who accompanied
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to Mew York City.

_____
Aa the Bureau is aware there le an indication MAT/X)I4f

LITTLE will be in Chicago on 7/2/64, for a radio appearance.
A Hew York source advised that MALCOUK planned to meet with
WALLACE MUHAMMAD during his visit to Chicago.

Chicago will closely follow this aatter and pertinent
data will be forwarded to the Bureau and Interested offices.

As is apparent from the above, the situation In the
HOI In Chicago Is In a state of discord and Indecision. Chicago
does not believe the above is factual enough to be disseminated
to other agencies at this time.

The Security Uni^/of the Chicago Police Department
has been furnished Information of a general nature regarding
the above data. /
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Ret Ceramist Party,
Unitod States of Aatrlca -
Nogro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Seourlty - C

On June 29, 196^, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information In.the past, furnished
information pi&t Martin Luther King, Jr., contacted Clarence
Jones on that date. King stated that he is going to St.
Augustine, Florida, on June 30, 1964, and he mentioned the
possibility of a bl-rmclal committee being formed (to deal
with the racial situation In that city). Kir* mentioned
that the Jtlan (Ku Klux Klan) took over the olty last week,
and he said that the decent people became enraged* King
mentioned that he feels that this week will bring a real
change, and he said that it looks like victory.

King mentioned to Jones that he does not think
the bodies (of the three civil rights workers who have been
missing since June 21, 1964) will ever be found in Miseisslppi,
and he stated that he believes that the bodiee have been disposed
of. Jones remarked that the Sheriff (the Sheriff of Neshoba*
County, Mississippi) probably helped in this.

This document oontains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the proper*
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agenoy; it aiM
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Negro Question
Coonunlst Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

King mentioned that he will appear at the
Republican Convention (which will start on July 13, 1964, in
San Francisco, California) a week from tomorrow, and he
said that he plans to give a strong plea for civil rights.
Jenes remarked that he will assist King with the text.
King mentioned that he will make a reference to Qoldwater
(Senator Barry Ooldwater from Arizona, Who voted against the
Civil Rights Bill) at a press conference at the convention.
King mentioned that he will be In New York on Thursday and
Friday (July 2 and 3» 1964) for a television program. Jones
replied that he can have the text completed by that time
and that King could look It over.

On June 29. 1964* a second confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information tha^Clarence Jones contacted John Klllens (who is
a Negro author) on that date. Jones told Klllens how great he
thought Malcolm X Is, and both men agreed that he la a real
leader and a person to watch. Klllens said that ha would Ilka
to get together with Malcolm as soon as possible.

Jones stated that he bellevee Malcolm needs
organizational help, and he suggested that Klllens or Ossie
(Ossie Davie) could help with Malcolm* a speeches. Jones
eald that he Is willing to do anything he can to help. Jones
stated that they should try to get Malcolm's speech printed,
and he suggested the possibility of having it printed In
Freedomwaye or put out in a pamphlet.

4ktfSsnJ
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On June 29# 1964# the seoond confidential source
furnished information that Clarence Jones was in contact

* (&••) an<5 » man# whom the source was unable to
Y identify# on that date, Jones stated that he had attended a

meeting which Malcolm X ^Malcolm X Little# who la the founder
and leader of the Muslim Koeque# .incorporated# and is Chairman
or the Organization of Afro-Amerlcch~unity^had last night#
and he stated that he was really moved by the statement of
principles made by Malcolm X. Jones mentioned that it (the
statement) concerned the matter of Afro-American unity and
racism and the common problem to eliminate racism in this
country.

Jones mentioned that Malcolm X is to go to Africa
in ten days* Jones and the man# whom the source could not
identify# planned to meet with Martin Luther King and Malcolm X
before Malcolm X goes to Africa*

3-
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Clarence Jones offered all of his services to
Malcolm. In response to Jones 1 question* Malcolm stated
that his recent meeting had been taped* and Jones suggested
that It should be transcribed and printed. Jones said he
would get it printed with no cost to Malcolm.
s

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society Por Human Rights* 15
East 40th Street* New York City.

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

r

The Ku Klux Jtlan has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

It Is to be noted that Martin Luther King* Jr.*
and the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) have been conducting
demonstrations In St. Augustine* Florida*
protesting raolal segregation in public places.

On June 28* 1964, Malcolm X spoke at a
meeting of the Muslim Mosque* Xncoxporated*
at 166th Street and Broadway*
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A confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised
on April 12, 1962, that Ossie Davis and
his wife, Auby Wallace (Ruby Dee) are
not known to be members of the Communist
Party; however, they have the reputation
of supporting or aiding causes, through
personal appearances, which are also
supported by the Communist Party.

On February 26, 1$62, John 0* Kittens
Interviewed under oath b
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, at which time
Klllens said that he had been a member
of the Washington Committee for
Democratic Action, had been a delegate
to a 1941 conference of the American
Youth Congress, and had participated
in activities of and made contributions
to the National Negro Congress. He said
he had never been an active member of
this organization.

Hie Washington Committee for Democratic
Action, the American Youth Congress and
the National Negro Congress have been
designated pursuant to Executive Order
10450, s
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Nmt Muslim Mosque , Incorporated
Internal Security -
Hue11a Mosque, Incorporated

Organisation of Afro-Aaarican Unity
Internal Security - Miscellaneous!
Racial Hattap .tt THFORMTlW

Attached hereto are bharaoter1satIons
of Muslla Mosque, Incorporated (MMI),
Nation of Is Ian <NQI) and NOI Mosque
Number 7, Mew York City, and all
sources therein have furnished reliable
information In the past.

I On June 29, 1964, a confidential source,
r who has furnished reliable Information in the past,
|

advised that the MMI held a public rally fren 9: 15
p»m» to 10 i 45 p.m., June 28, 1964, at the Audubon
Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.
There were approximately five hundred persons In
attendance and the speaker was MMI leader Malcolm
X Little.

In his speech. Little announced the <

formation of a new, non-white, civil rights action
group to be known as the "Organisation of Afro-
American Unity.” This group will be led by Little
and will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
pollties, culture, economics end social reform. The
organisation will conduct in 1964 s >*ters registration
drive for Negroes, end one of its lending aims win
be to take the racial situation in America to the

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of



Muslim Mosque, Incorporated}
Organisation of Afro-American Unity

Rat

Unitad Nations. Littla also statad that ha would
sand a tel*gram to civil rights loader Dr. Martin
Luther Xing offering their help to King In the
racial struggle down South if the Uhitod States
Government fails to take decisive action.

/ Little announced that temporary headquarters
of the new organisation would he in the MKI Headquarters
at Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New
York City. Those present at the meeting were offered
the opportunity to join this new group by registering

j
and paying an initial fee of 92.00 and by paying dues
thereafter of 81.00 per week. Little announced that
this new organisation would hold e seating next
Sunday night (July 5, 1964) In the Audubon Ballroom,

J
at which officers would be named.

w
Z' Little claimed that thia new group had the

j
support of many local unnamed organisations, of
several individuals who were on stage with Little

/ and of new Afro-Asian nations, particularly Ghana.
f*1 T-

" The June 29, 1964, edition of •The New Tort:

Times ,* a dally newspaper published In New York, New
York, contained an article on page 92 concerning the *

above meeting. The article stated that Little oalled
for unity among Negroes in their fight for civil rights
at a membership drive meeting of the •Organisation
of Afro-American Unity" held on the evening of June
28, 1964, at the Audubon Ballroom, a

Y

ork City. They
described this Afro-American organisation as a recently
formed black nationalist group.

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVEHNMEKT

•MEMORANDUM

TO l SAC, CHICAGO <100-35035)

PROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-53)

DATE: 6/39/04

re*, MC . re*** Aa «Wo»Mg®v^
sobject

‘ \n? 1SbM

3 MT>mmk reliable, side available tho following
informatioi^o^th^aatea designated:

*

6/19/64

was in contact with. ELIJAH HUHAHMAD
and she remarked about how good hi* tape was concerning the *

hypocrites which was on the radio that morning and how nth -

she enjoyed it. She said she had not heard anything about
him (believed referring to HALCOIM LITTLE) sinceB
returned* She mentioned MALCOIM had been on TF in Chicago
three times during the week and that CBS cut out part of his
talk. ELIJAH commented that he (MALCOLM) was just making
a fool of himself and that it did not bother ELIJAH.

was in eontact with ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
and told n’TSTTKer" were 304 out to the meeting on that day
and out of the 26 lost-found* , they got 10 which . included 5

brothers and 5 sisters • said they usually have 135 to
t

140 out to PQI meetings although there were only 118 out on
that day. MH^stited he spoke to the temple in Chicago
after the regular servlce. mentioned to ELIJAH
thatffllHHSflfc in Atlanta had about 25 to 30 new ones per
meek coHngin^KLIJAH said he heard the same from
and that two big shots of the Universit^o^^ilanta naa just
joined, ^^lentloned that(Ain Hew Orleans
had told him one of the brothers there was snot three times

104D
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roaii 0(m. mmii

iff lA^Tiwn 4 Jk i nil i toW* :*AV UV**’ •awCUV.r^aj^tf^-VW^ e!

(MmmH Qlffli»t In V«c* W«w)

IftMcofsi 11 vo Elttc:&:
I

I jf P^ nsr^S v* •“• RJftv * ’,'. f^r—

o

I uwli w L a'-'V_? 4' irC . i*. i.iv .1

j

*-»

; Mcloolm X todoy called lor an end it iht thnei-rnont.-t
j

j
dispute- which hss ;p2it the Black Muslim movement in Harlem.

j

? In an open fetter to Elijah^, '

Muhammad hi- urged an end
to the hosiiI5li:vs which threaten

to flare intc open warfare be-

tween the two croupe,—his dis-

sidents and the parent body
headed by Elijah. He called for

unity in solving the problems

o£ efror c in Mississippi, Ala-

bama. Cff-jy;* ifld other par.*

of the South.

described hi.m. H o.- Muhrm-'
mad’s "icpn>« r.tative a; this

time- and this pfc.ic-/ read a pre-

pared stoteitK-r.i m-allng with a

11.

vc."

A

“Jr.-lcrd t

energy 1 ; M
wrote, **'. t

fin uni:.'

j cryar.t.-.

if

jiacir.g :

ilpn*e*» a O,ocv.i».;i

*\ Me e>*..d Elikh Muhammad
• how, sine* 4l.« -luslims did r.ot

;
resort 1c v.^’.r '.'O

j were aiu ikci. 'ey *‘\

»Jn Los /»:;£f.rs c.’.

? N. V., they cou'.f. .

.

Jnj wa.* on cac;. ..

. Ma»ei..r* X ^ *-

\ca the iwele <**
.

•mem w, Muiu.:v.r...:Os followers

'that they had revived a "Up”
jfror.-. « of X: iwlrr.’s followers

'that p -• i were being made to

. ,e Eiijah Muhammad
rrivi s at Kennedy Air-

->>• v.orr.lng.

botv lip

..amaiic announce;.* e.u

.,wa:iS.

.Iv

R.-iChrctsr,
i*iXy declar-

cr*

rtent came
announce-

ionheoming adurcsv by Elijah
Muhammad on “li-onomic inde-

j

pcndcnct ior Eiack America.”
j

X. vcti-ia-d ar his t

Listen hotel, denari that he or!
this followers wc.v plowing tc

J

' rli :f:is;>.ill the Muslim leader. “I'm
> .:e

;
surprised at the acusation." he

3'. .;jng said. "-\c Muslim ’.a;:Id think of
. rs and !

suisassinr.tir.c Muhammad. He
cliivt to

|

has never been' ir. any danger i

.. problems
|

in his life. f

**V.’e don’t have to kill him. f

What he has done- wilt bring him J

to his grave.” «

M.:liOmnr.£cl> id.Icwc;* said

when they j i~ry would :sk< every pro-
eauiicr. to pro.. „ ,hclr elader.

‘‘We i.avc cur own efv.jrity

puard.-.” they »ud. c Just
war.; the pclk-t* tc knew about
the threat. Malcolm want; to
resci.'. his position by ki'.iir.g

the Messenger."

‘Don't Thlog Belt Come*
Malcolm X scoffed at the ac-

cusation and said that the assas-
.-ination threat was an excuse

j

i-y Muhammad to bypass the

j
-1 .me 2$th specking engagement.

.*'1 Just don't think he’ll come,"
1 .w sokl

• of th/ •nip'' came during The Je»^r ©* xhc dissident

^ptess conference at the Shau.: ;.I.tslim group acknowledged
•rr*ixiurr.:i, • Muslim ccfcu.; .hot his followers were arming
jat Lenox Av. and 116;h St. M. • themselves but :..ci the weap-j
hammad was to have anna. .. . ,

ens were not V*- use against I

•plans to launch “his first .. - Negroes or M»> ms. ’’All Ne-{
jor _ klgrocs should ca a rifle and

|CSSSU-S

’.wher. 1

port b.

FaiU l-

. The .

nomlc .program
Ameriia.” '

^ Muhammad did not appear.

JnaTcau, Minister James X, who

use them lo pji ‘..t themselves

.

with If the gi' ... r.mcni can’t'

do it.* ^ _ i

(Mieai* 0*9*. •<
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP UVTE9TICAT10N

Boston, Massachusetts
Mr Ah.

Jline 26, 1964

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC .

A source, who has furnished reliable Information In
the past, furnished the following on June 25, 1964:

Malcolm X appeared on the Bob Kennedy "Contact"
ahow on Radio Station WBZ, Boston, Massachusetts, from
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. on June 23, 1964.

* Malcolm X was asked where he saw himself fitting
Into the Civil Rights struggle. He replied he saw it as a
Human Rights struggle and not as a Civil Rights struggle.
He feels he fits into any struggle for a way to brltg about
complete recognition of the Afro-American as a complete full-
fledged human being or into any program designed to briiwt
this about.

a
Malcolm x was asked if he felt an organization such

as the Mau Kau" of Africa or the "Blood Brothers" of New York
was needed in this country and would he condone or foster
such an organization. Malcolm X would not give a direct
answer to this question but stated he would never condemn
any action resulting from the continued suffering of the
person who took the action. He sees conditions deteriorating
to such a degree that any type of organization could possibly
QCVClOp a

Malcolm X stated that on Sunday, June 20, 1964,
he,?il1Mannounce the formation of a new group which will be

Organization of Afro-American Unity" (OAAU). Bile
will be a non-religious, action group which anyone can Join
except members of the white race. Its program will be political
and economical and will furnish education for every aspect of
life in the Afro-American Community. Por every aspect of this
life that is now negative, this new organization will design



MUSLIM M03QUB. INC.

an aotion to show the Community Iteelf how to act on these
negative aspects and so make for a more positive existence In
the Afro-American Community •

Malcolm suggested that if white people are Interested
in helping, they can form an organisation of their own and call
It "White Friends of the Organisation of Afro-American Unity."

Its principal aim Is to lift the entire Civil Rights
conflict Into the realm of Human Rights and ao such to bring it
before the United Nations and air it on a world-wide basis.

, When asked how militant this new group would be,
Malcolm X stated that the black people In this country are
justified In obtaining freedom by any means necessary. Be
then qualified this by saying they would be justified in taking
any action which was Intelligent, Just and legal.

The group is willing to work with all other leaders and
organizations who are making a genuine effort to bring about the
end of the unjust aonditlons Negroes are experiencing In the
United States. The group will not limit Itself "to turning the
other cheek". One tenet of the organization Is the right of the
Afro-American to defend himself, Malcolm X stated "We endorse
the right of self-defense"

.

He predicted the new organization will have grass
roots support from the Negro population and that It had already
received pretty good support. Malcolm X refused to Identify any
members but stated that some famous writers, college students and
a representative cross section of the Afro-American Community
have met in private since Malcolm '*a return from Africa and they
think they have finally got something to solve the Negroes'
problems.

Later during telephone conversations with some of
the audience, which is a feature of this radio snow, Malcolm
X, in answering a question concerning action In connection with
the Civil Rights Issue, stated he believed In fighting for Civil
Rights and when he says fight for It he means fight for It. Mb
elaboration was made on exactly what he meant by this remark.

2
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Oat*: 6/26/64

Transmit th* following In

* I * * j L

(Tjf* la plate fate sr c*l«/

(ftimUfm MttUd •/ tfaUtejT

I

I

-(

I

.L

bl<L

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

Re New Fork airtel to Director, copy to Chicago and

Omaha, entitled ’’MALCOLM X LITTLE, IS - MMI.”

Referenced airtal point*d out MALCOLM LITTLE planned

to be in Chicago, Illinois, on 6/25/64 to appear oj^J^rnknown
radio program. Chicago was requested to advise of

~ ited visit. This was done on g/34/p* oy

SA

protect and characterize
a^^a^agencythat collects

-

security data in the Chicago area.")

6 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
(2 - 100-441765) (MMI)
(1 - 100-399321) (MALCOLM LITTLE)

L pew York (105-7809) (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-152759) (MMI)
40— 105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE)
Omaha (100- MALCOLM LITTLE

'

Philadelphia (REGISTERED
Chicago
(1 . 100-41040) (MMI)
(1 -JHH(j0HH ALI)
(1 (NARVIK BARRETT)
(1 (WALLACE D. MUHAMMAD,

TLEVQnfoHREGISTERED)
(NARVIK BARRETT)

Approval:
Sp*dol Agont la Cborg*



CO 100*35635

On 6/34/64 reliable, advised JOHN ALT

(SIMMONS. National Secretary of tho NOI) was in contact with

an unknown nan who told bin MALCOLM X was to havo boon on tho

program tomorrow night (Juno 35) but it had ke*n P°*tponad
v

to next nook* exact date not known* ALI stated he would like

to know when. ALI was asked if he would like to appear on

the program with MALCOLM and he stated he would. The man
_

stated he would ask MALCOLM about it and let JOHN know* The

unknown nan stated the police had suggested they provide a

body guard for MALCOLM because <f what was attempted in how

york or Boston.

On 6/35/64MP mii mu i i „
"ascertained MALCOLM LITTLE would be on Radio Station WVON,

1450 kc, a FN-AM radio station at 3350 South Kedsle, some

night next week; that he would appear on a program called

"Hot Lin*,” which la HC’d by WBSLEY BOOTH, and which la oa

Monday through Friday iron 11:00 p.n. to Midnight. Tha

program is of the type whereby people can call in and ask

questions

.

. advised later on the subs date

that h# ha<T learned iron SOOTH that MALCOLM would be In

on Thursday, 7/2/64; that he was scheduled to arrive

at O'Hare International Airport and waa to go directly to

the studios of HORMAH HOBS, where he would tape A TV program,

"Oil the Cuff" between 1:00 p.n. and 3;00 p.a.; that he would

appear at Badlo Station WVOT at 10:30 p.a. and would be "live"

on "Hot Line" between 11 p.a. and Midnight; that he waa going

to leave Chicago immediatelYafter this program because of

threats on his life. W/ttm told him that

during conversations wttnKuXRiM he had stated he broke with

XLUAH MOHAMMAD because of the "bastardy cases** and said there

were some sixteen in all. SOOTH opined that MALCOLM would

talk about these "bastardy cases’* oa the radio program.

SOUTH advised further that **«^ms»* "contact in Chicago a

- 3 -



00 100-35635

for the information of the Bureau, Radio Station

WON carries ’’Hot Line" both on AM and fir* NORMAN JO®®
a sell known local TV personality* Hie show, "Off the Cuff

appears on ABC Channel 7, MBKB-*TV,on Sunday nights starting

between 11;00 and 11:15 p*a., depending on the length of

the preceding movie, and lasts for some two hours*

Chicago will make efforts to determine when

MALCOLM X will appear on the "Off the Cuff" show, presuming

at this date it will be on the night of July 5 next.

Chicago will monitor both the TV show and the radio

shdw* If no new statements are noted, other than those

previously made over the radio in Boston on 6/12/64, the

material will be channelized through routine channels* New

and pertinent data will be forwarded to the Bureau and interested

offices in communications suitable for dissemination*

Regarding the "OMAR" mentioned above, Chicago feels

it could be MARVIN EARL BARRETT, deposed Minister of Muhammad's

Temple No* 12, Philadelphia, Pa. He has used the name MARCUS

OMAR and MARVIN OMAR and may be in Chicago*

The Philadelphia Office is requested to ascertain

if BARRETT is still in Philadelphia, and, if not, to attempt

to ascertain if he may have returned to Chicago*

For the information of the Omaha Office, Chicago will

attempt to ascertain if MALCOLM plans to go to that city upon

leaving Chicago the morning of 7/3/64* New York should be

alert for information indicating where MA3X0LM may go after

leaving Chicago*

Chicago will remain alert for any contact between

WALLACE MUHAMMAD and MALCOLM LITTLE and the Bureau and interested

offices will be advised of same*
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FBI

Date: 6/26/64

Transmit the following In

^AIRTEL

l
4
|

I

I

I

I

I •%.

I

I

Via

(Type in plain text or eorftj

REGISTERS) MAIL
(Priority or Method of MaMaf)

I

»

-1

I

J_

t.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330371)
t

FROM: SAC, RENAHK (14-169)

SUBJECT: RATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

lllf INFORMATION CONTAIN©'
HEREIN JS
OATEZr, .BY.

Reference Bureau airtel to Atlanta and other offices
dated 6/11/64.

Referenced airtel Instructed all offices to Immediately
furnish any information indicating dissension between followers
of ItALCOU! X UTT1£| leader of Muhammad*s Mosque Incorporated*
and the KOI#

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and five
copies of a letterhead memorandum reflecting information con-
cerning this matter* Copies of this letterhead memorandum
are also being enclosed for Chicago, Hew York, and Philadelphia
Offices in view of their Interest in this matter*

Copies of this airtel and letterhead memorandum are
being designated for Chicago as office of origin in KOI; New York
as office of origin in Mill; and Philadelphia since Muhammad rs
Mosque (MM) #20, Camden, New Jersey, is closely associated with
MM #12 in Philadelphia and since there has been some indication
of KHI activity in Philadelphia#

Iniormatlo
furnished to Si
-of MM #20, on 6/25764*

tached letterhead m
b,mmmemorandum «u

who is s neuber

4 - Bureau (RK) (ate. 8)
(1 - 100-441765) (MMI)

-3 - Chicago (100-35635) (R0I) (RM) (Eno.3>
(1 - 100- ) (HMI)
(1 - 100- ) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) 6

3 - Row York (105-7809) (RM) (StaoTS)
-

O- 100- ) (MRI) .

XlN 105-8999) (MALCOLM X LITTLE)
RSBsii*'
iibt — —

-

(Eno. 3)
a - Philadelphia (25-26094)

Approved;

Special Agent in Charg*
Sent

. <

*» i»-- ’ «—

'



This letterhead aenonadua is being classified
confidential because Information furnished by this source could
reasonably result in the Identification of a confidential
informant of continuing value and compromise future effectiveness
thereof,

*

Newark will remain alert for any information
indicating the disposition of this matter ln|)Hf #20 and for any
information furnished by the source concerning similar activity*

Inasmuch as this is strictly a matter of XM #20, no
dissemination of this information is being made to any local
police agency* /

v

*>
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The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classifie^confidentlal
inasmuch as information furnished by source^HflHB^H^
could reasonably result in the identificatio^o^ches^sources
of continuing value and compromise their future effectiveness*

New Haven will report by appropriate letterhead memorandum
any additional or more specific information which might be
received, and which would be of value to New York or to the
Bureau. , .
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UNITED STATSS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDKBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*

iv«b 10, CMDieticnt

June 25, 1064

RATION OF ISLAM;
MUSLIM MOS3US IWCOKfORATKD

fotrlp&te/

Cb«rtct«rlfAtloi» of the Nation of Iilu and of
Muslim Mosque Incorporated appear in the Appendix
attached hereto.

In June, 1964, a source advised that the Nation of Islas
(NOI), Mosque #14, Hartford, Connecticut, vas femulating
plans to attend a rally at the 369th Armory, New York City,
Mew York, on June 28, 1964, which rally will be addressed
by XLUAH MUHAMMAD. This source advised that senbers of
NOI Mosque #14 at Hartford, Connecticut, have hopes that
travel to New York City to attend this rally will be sade
in thirteen buses. Current plans of this NOI Mosque are
that buses will leave Hartford, Connecticut on Sunday
morning, June 28, 1964, and return from New York the evening
of the sane day. It was the opinion of this source that not
more than two or three buses would be used from Connecticut
to attend this rally.

A characterization of NOI Mosque #14 appears in the
Appendix attached hereto.

A second source advised in June, 1964, that at a recent
meeting of Muhammad's Temple of Islam of the NOI held at
Bridgeport, Connecticut, on June 16, 1964, those in attendance
were requested to get as many persons as possible to travel
to New York City on June 28, 1964, and reaffirm their faith
la **The Messenger** (KLUAH MUHAMMAD).

This second source also advised that on the basis of inforsa-



MX: MATIOM OP ISLAM;'
MUSLIM M03QUK UCORPORATZD

MALCOLM X would bt tddrtulog his followers at Ktv Pork City
at tbs saae time as XLUAH MUHAMMAD would b# addressing
tbs MOI at Msw fork City on June 28, 1984.

This second source has also advised that aotblag has bean said
regarding travel to Mew York City by chartered bus to attend
the MOI rally of June 28, 1964, and It is assumed by the
source that travel will be by private transportation.

A characterisation of Muhammad's Ifemple of Islam,
Bridgeport, Connecticut, appears in the Appendix
attached hereto.

A third source advised on June 12, 1964, that as of that
to this source's knowledge, no plans were being made by

the Mew Haven Temple of tbe MOI to attend the June 28, 1964
MOI rally to be held at New York City.

A characterisation of Muhammad's Temple of Islam, Mew
Haven, Connecticut, appears In the Appendix attached
hereto.

A fourth source advised on June 17, 1964, that he had recently
been advised by a member of the Fruit of Islam (FDD, If anyone
said anything unfavorable about "The Messenger** (CLUAH
MUHAMMAD), he should be punched in the mouth, and that If
MALCOLM X didn't keep his mouth shut, he would be in serious
trouble.

A characterisation of the POI appears In the Appendix
attached hereto.

This fourth source advised that he had no Information or
knowledge relating to any MOI members traveling to Mew York
by chartered bus to attend the MOI rally on June 28, 1964.
This source advised be assumed that any member of the MOI
attending the rally from Bridgeport, Connecticut, would un-
doubtedly travel to Mew York by private automobile.

'U

2 .
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_ J*1 Jun* 17, 1964* a confidential source who has
furnished reliable information in the past advised that
Rudolph X. Nickols, Nation of Islam (NOI) minister from
Washington, D. C., addressed a meeting of Nuhanaad'a Mosque #24,

# 1964, at 2116 North Avenue, Richmond, Virginia,
Nickols declared at this meeting that Maloolm X. Little should
be killed for teaching against Elijah Muhammad, national NOI
leader* He said that Malcolm X* has white devils as well as

organisation", which is wrong, and he accused
of ^tempting to take away Muhammad's followers from

«ie noi*

Nickols did not indicate that any special action is
planned against Malcolm X.

Characterisations of the NOI and Muhammad's Mosque
#24 are attached.

source also on June 17, 1964, advised that, to
the source's knowledge, the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI)has never been mentioned at NOI meetings in Richmond, but that
Nickols' remarks regarding Malcolm X. Little's "organisation"
undoubtedly referred to the MMI. According to the source, NOImembers in Richmond have never been issued instructions regardingactions they should or should not take in contact with anyfollower of Malcolm X. Insofar as the possibility of violence
in such a contact is concerned*
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Transmit the foliowing in
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fTyp* la ploim Ust or *o4o)

(Priority «r IfctW •/ If*0^J
I

i.

/

TO: DIRECTOR 9 FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, HEW HAVEK (100-15927) (P*)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

Re Bureau airtel dated 6/5/64 captioned as above; Bureau airtel
dated 6/11/64 captioned as above and also, "Muslim Mosque Inc.
is - mix**.

For Information Bureau and New York, contacts with confidential
informants to date concerning the KOI rally to be held at New
York City on 6/28/64, reflects that the NOI Mosque 614, Hartford,
Conn. , is formulating plans to have a group travel to New York
City on that date by chartered bus. A confidential informant has
advised that plans are that travel will be made in thirteen buses,
however, the informant is of the belief that not more than two
or three buses will be utilized for this travel. Plans are to
leave Hartford, Conn, on Sunday morning, 6/28/64 and return to
Conn, on the evening of the same date.

5 - Bureau (RK>
2 - 100-441765 (MUSLIM MOSQUE INC.)

r4> New York (RM)^ 2 - 105-7809
^1-r 100-152759 (MUSLIM MOSQUE INC.)

105-8999 (MALCOLM LITTLE)
3 -“New Haven

1 - 100-18222 (MUSLIM MOSQUE INC.)
GFB/hmg
( 12 )

bl

Cm(Un*



MB 100-15927

A Bridgeport, Conn. KOI Informant bam advlmed that members -

are being urged to attend the rally at Kev York on 6/28/64,
however, no mention has been made concerning the number
to attend or the means of transportation.

Concerning the public announcement of MALCOLM X, leader of
MMI* pertaining to his expose of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,' contact
with Kew Haven Informants has revealed nothing new or positive
concerning the feeling of the MOX in this regard. One infor-
mant advised he was recently advised by a member of the POI
to the effect that if anyone said anything unfavorable about -

_

"The Messenger", he should bepunched In the mouth, and that
if MALCOLM X didn't keep his mouth shut he would be In
serious trouble. ^

The above information Is being furnished to the Bureau and
New York for information purposes and will be followed by
appropriate letterhead memorandum.

New Haven will continue to follow and any additional infor-
mation received concerning the above will be furnished the
Bureau and interested offices.

2 .
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! /Polite aaid the men. ebviotJ
*1? concerned «t the welfare t£
•^akolrn X. first tried to reach
.him by phone at borne xr.d thee
drove to bU home a*. IVii 97th

.Street, in Ea«: Eimi;ur*i .when
they cot r<o answer.
But after kxrrJ.tg that Mal-

colm was o.: rU-. and tale in!

Queens, pol:sz
%
».Jd iLc group!

then drove track to Harlem to!

lltlh Sreet and Leto. Aviauej

colm X.
( j

thing* happened fast after
j

lint
Malcolm’* f{.Hovers reportedly

tx,ed to buy c jujer iv tk. cor-

ner nevsiJtnd, fcdlouaraof
Elijah Muhnam:: - pojr.-d out of

a nearby re&ta^aat i.?d for a
moment vrar «.* Then
the cops irvlv; ’.

Ccor;e SS1C ?.v. ; ;?• . .»£;* tot*

ins a loaded rev:;ver zzi police

•aid they IcuuC a rifle a;., am*
munition for it in the ear is

which the six had been riding.

Muhammad Attacked

Malcolm X attacked the char-

acter and reputation of Elijah

(Ujiharamad in a aeasatioT^al

:«fatcmcnt to some nev/amea this

'w'-ek and a showdown appeared
Jiamlawit between tho two Hu*
Jim foelions.

I Kafcete'a Wmm appear-

Mile An wMr bn the at-

tempt If Ms Mrmer Jrtowets

fa wvfct Mn Arum Mi heme fa

Xau Imhurst which the Black
Mdslim* enteud la a eterth
jfsrwMI* In which he fa ae fair-

fa entitled to Hn.
1 The euurt bearing fa Out ease
•this week ended with a judge
reserving decision and It was ex-

pected that nothin* would happen
tar at least another month.

it Malcolm appeared fa court

. police received reports of at*

tempt* to assassinate him end
the Queens eoerlhoese becamean
armed camp as armed tm
guarded him in addition to sofae

of his followers hearing al.Lt-

ftUL*. e

Some of (he follower* are for*

mer Muhammad supporters who
were member* of tb? elite

Mnham.Tsd cuard who have fat
lotted iialrolm ainre he Quit

Mubammac far: M-rcn.

locally, with Malcolm follow-

ers now openly brandishing wea-
pons New York police and others
are cautiously waiting to sec if

the showdown further develops
between sopporters of the two on
Sunday, June IS when Muham-
mad himself fa scheduled to come
to Harlem to address a monster
Muslim Hally at I pm fa the
169th Guard Armory.

Malcolm followers have indicat-

ed they will conduct a rival rally
0*5 the same day. probably at ibe

Audubon Ballroom.

In as apparent attempt to
avoid violence, Muhammad has
said that he fa coming to Har-
lem “because the situation fa

bad, very danserous. The peoble
are!demanding « solution to : he
diUhtian between whites * ad

blocks. They must have a peck-
fat soiiutice. We doc act want 11

•rtved by violence.- «

Headline fci- tnle article: MALCOLM X FLEES FCR LIFE;
MUSLIM FACTIOUS AT WAR

"Hew YYori: Amsterdam Hews"
- 6/20/64
F ‘ X C 6

au WFOMATIOM CWr^N®

•. sg

so±"- c<?9
SEARCHD.

JUN 2 41964
fH- NEW YORK
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM UUB: 6/16,

C0f»4p^lAt

NRCM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

IBQAT, MEXICO cm
AllINFORMATION COKTMNEtl
HCftEfN r$ UNCtfStlttED ^
EXCEPT WHERE EHOWH
OTHERWISE

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - NEGRO QUESTION -
OOMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
Bureau rile 100-3-116
Mexico City file 100-2478 (RUC)

NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI
Bureau rile 25-330971
Mexico City rile 105-3240 (RUC)

EecUs**) «* w

3/9/6^ and 4/1/64, captioned as
above, and Bulrtel 3/25/64 optioned "nation ON ISLAM,
IS - HOI, idilch requested additional Information from
!/aa:?" alrHL ' *o» Angeles alrtel

imvIvIa? /,Ao/64' ihoeai* aiptei 4/i7/6i**

This coonunlcatlon la being double-optioned
to Include the Conmanlet Party, USA - Negro Question -
Communist influence In Racial Matte
of the Information refers to
and the progressive Labor Mo

fl§> Bureau
(1 - Liaison Section}
f2 - Chicago)
(2 - Los Angeles)
(2 - new York)
(2 - Jhoenlx)
(2 - MFO)

2 - Mexico City ^

jjfSfRjr'.T^tEAGKFCTES

jaerTr^ofTT^s

li£-£r?i-4i it

Jf'; 5. TT ! ^
*"“

'

•" “ '

"

’TO*'.',?;'— ' 1 mei
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VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARDS

MEMORANDUM RE: 3ALC0LM K. LITTLE. ate
ZS - Mil

Office File 105-8999

***. 1"°*t I*ctnt ploc* of •“Payment, employment oddnu, and residence•deb... of the abev* sublet as contain^ on th. subject'. SwuritTlada* C«d.
Residence. 23-11 97th St» f tea£ Elmhurst, Quaena, H.Y.
Employment: — . ...
, ,

Founder and Leader* Kualla Moaque, lac.
Addrass: Suite 128, Hotel Thereaa, 7th & 125th St., NYC

Labor Union Affiliation:

» Daftnaa Facility: Q Yes g] No

• Ml S3** S2° D»‘com nr. ONo
( ?_ °_ Photo nr. o No

.ubta« r.T.irl'Il
0* “• Pl0C* °! t"

pIoy“*n1
' of rtdi^Vth.»ubl.ct,ns W.U O. th. accuracy of th. priority tabbing, b. v.rlfl.d and th. ptop*r MtBtlon. b.

•ffajrel'adi .I*”
<,b"ne

*.
of a Photograph and pooUng of a Security Plash dmU b. not.d andorts mad. to nocur. a photograph and dotonnln. th. «xi.t.nc of o criminal record.

A physical d.iCTlptton bas.d on personal obswvaUon of th. nubj.ct apirear* in m»o]

Residence: Ss*m+
Method of Verification:

Neighborhood Source:
Date: </>/'<

Verified by S

Employment: .

Address:
^

Labor Union Affiliation:

Date Checked

,<o*
Jt

,.a\ r

b7C

Key Facility: Yes Q'No .

Defense Facility: Yes Q^No
Tab Detcom: 0^*« No
Method of Verification:

Employment Source:
Dote: b~7c
Verified by

FD-122 should be subml tted to Bireau: Q Yes CB No
File Reviewed — »/' < v

l4 Subject Meets SI Criteria
Does Not Meet S^^^rja

Agent's Initials

Date */ t A *y

^ Ge cal R+Terence Number

fcTL INFORMATION CON
HEREIN Li UNCEASSIF
DATE/Vft Vr... ..BYj

rr**cnp 1

’±9f. */&//

.si.IN^T

b7C


